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Abstract

Background
COVID-19 brings several challenges to nursing education that involves both classroom theory and
clinical-based practical education. These challenges affect the function of health care and academic
institution. The students were vulnerable to the challenges of COVID-19 in the clinical care setting. The
aim of this study was to explore the challenges of COVID-19 experienced by nursing students during their
clinical practice education.

Methods
The qualitative study method used a phenomenological approach. A total of four Focus group
discussions were conducted in this study. Each FGD consists of six participants in which twelve from
third and twelve from fourth-year nursing students. The Quota sampling technique was applied in this
study to enroll study participants. The moderator who �uently speaks the English language and Note
taker was involved in the study to guide group discussion and to record the data. ATLAS.ti version-7
software was used for coding and forming quotations.

Results
After data analysis, four main themes and twelve subthemes emerged in this study. The main themes of
this study were; Risks to contracting COVID-19, Negative impact on health care, Worry, and Loss of
experienced staff.

Conclusion
Nursing students faced many challenges of COVID-19 during clinical practices. These challenges affect
nursing students in learning practical skills and health care facilities to provide quality care. The students
give emphasize on their learning by implementing COVID-19 prevention protocols. In addition, health care
workers focused on safe procedural practices.

Introduction
COVID-19 is a disease of the respiratory system caused by the novel coronavirus namely severe acute
respiratory syndrome corona virus-2 (SARS-CoV-2). In this world, multiple outbreaks happened by a
coronavirus at different times. Those were in 2002 (SARS-COV-1), which approximately leads to 800
deaths, 2012 (Middle East Respiratory Syndrome: MERS-CoV), which results in 860 deaths, and nearly
after eight years, the current outbreak raised new coronavirus called SARS-CoV-2 which is a global
pandemic (Organization of World Health, 2020; Saqlain et al.,2020; Bhagavathula et al.,2020).
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Nursing education includes theory which is given in the classroom and clinical practices provided in the
clinical care setups. The nursing knowledge, attitude, and practice chie�y rely upon the clinical
attachments. In addition, clinical attachment enables the students to develop skills of effective
therapeutic communication and enhance con�dence to provide essential clinical care for the betterment
of the patients (Borzu et al., 2008; Nahas & Humour, 1998; Jamshidi et al., 2016). On another hand,
clinical education facilitates the spread of COVID-19 disease (Moghaddam et al, 2020). Studies carried
out among nursing students pointed out that fear, anxiety, perceiving clinical learning as dangerous, and
withdrawal from the nursing profession were reported in this era of the COVID-19 pandemic
(Aquichan,2021; Shun S-C, 2021).

The nursing profession is the backbone for the operating of the health care delivery system. Nursing
students are the future nursing workforce. The negative impact of COVID-19 brings a shortage of
manpower in the nursing discipline. The risk of COVID-19 is higher among student nurses than in other
health care disciplines. This emanated from the roles, responsibilities, values, and ethical standards of
nursing which are unique to the nursing profession (Shun S-C, 2021; Shengxiao et al.,2021).

The challenges of COVID-19 affect the global education system. Between 94%- 98.6% percentages of the
world students including nursing students were forced to interrupt education following raised of the
COVID-19 pandemic (Brief P, 2020). COVID-19 halts not only classroom education but also clinical-based
practical education. Colleges, Universities, Hospitals, and other health care settings which were able to
provide practical education to the students were closed following the declaration of COVID-19 as a
worldwide pandemic (Redden E, 2020).

In Ethiopia by considering a poor health care delivery system, the government o�cial declares to close all
educational institutions from primary to higher education institutions on March 16, 2020, in order to curb
transmission of the disease. However, after nine months of the closure, the government lifted the national
state of emergency and plan to reopen the schools under full implementation of COVID-19 protocols
(Mengistie TA, 2020; WHO Regional O�ce for Africa, 2020). The challenges of COVID-19 affect the health
of the students, their families, health care facilities, and academic institution in general. Training in health
care institutions during the COVID-19 pandemic was di�cult for the students. On the other hand, practical
education during the challenging time was very crucial to increase the number of the health care
workforce in response to the pandemic (Dewart et al., 2020; Eweida et al., 2020; Haslam, 2020).

In the study area, the challenges of COVID-19 from the perspective of nursing students were unclear.
Thus, the aim of this study was to explore challenges COVID-19 faced by nursing students during clinical
education and provide direction on how to overcome those challenges.

Methods And Materials
Study Design
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The qualitative study method used a phenomenological approach was conducted to explore the
challenges of COVID-19 related to students` practical education in their respective attachments at health
facilities.

Study Population

Bule Hora University Nursing students were the participants of this study. As the responsibilities of nurses
were direct patient care, nursing students were more prone to COVID-19 disease. Third and Fourth-year
nursing students of Bule Hora University College of Medical and Health Science were included in the
study. The two batches had clinical practical education at the time of the study in the health care
settings.

The total focus group discussion conducted was four in which 24 descendants participated from two
batches of third and fourth years, nursing students. The group discussion carried out using English
language and the discussion was continued till the saturation of the idea was occurred. A quota
sampling technique was used to enroll the participants. The study subjects differ in terms of sex, age,
academic year, and clinical attachment experience. This may enable us to get deep insights into the
problem.

Data Collection Technique

For a better understanding of the challenges of COVID-19, the Focus group discussion (FGD) technique
was used. Four FGD, two from the third year and two from fourth-year nursing students were included in
the study. Each FGD took more than 60 minutes. A discussion guide and audio recorder were used to
collect the data ( Fernández-Castillo et al.,2020). Additional questions were also asked based on the idea
of participants raised to further insights. Verbal and nonverbal expressions were well recorded by the note
taker. The moderators guide the discussion and play role in making the discussion focused, time and
objective bound (Uprety, 2009).

Data Analysis

Thematic analysis approach applied in this study to search, understand, and interpret challenges in the
forms of main themes and subthemes. Before grouping data into themes, the raw data was transcribed,
carefully understood by repeated readings to be familiarized with the data, and similarities and
differences of ideas were identi�ed by qualitative research experts. Before generating the initial codes,
data cleansing was done through detection of the errors and inconsistency. Inaccurate or irrelevant data
was corrected. Then, the initial code was made to generate subthemes. Themes were repeatedly reviewed,
de�ned, and nominated. Finally, the result of the study was written up (Uprety, 2009). ATLAS.ti version-7
software was used for coding and forming quotations.

Trustworthiness of Data
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Results
The participants of this study were twenty-four, Twelve of them from the third year and the others from
fourth-year nursing students. Concerning the gender of the participants, sixteen of them were males
whereas eight of them were females. The age of study subjects ranged from 21-28 with a median age of
23. After analysis of the data, four main themes and twelve subthemes of the challenges were extracted.
The main themes of this study were; Risks to contracting COVID-19, negative impact on health care,
worry, and loss of experienced staff as shown in Table 1.

Table 1
The extracted main themes and subthemes

S.no Main Themes Subthemes

1 Risk to contracting COVID-19 a. contact with many patients

b. poor disinfection practice

c. negligence

2 Negative impact on health care, a. altered patient–care provider relation

b. interruption of practical education

c. shortage of medical equipment

3 Worry a. fear of getting the disease

b. detachment of friendship relation with other students

c. negative attitude towards the profession

4 loss of experienced staff a. quarantining of health care workers

b. COVID-19 related death of health care providers

c. establishment of COVID-19 treatment center

The risks to contracting COVID-19 disease

To ensure the validity of the data, proper data collection procedure, focus group discussion that guided by
a moderator who �uently speaks English language and Notetaker involved in the study. Verbal and
nonverbal behavior was documented during FGD. The extensive data collection, which took more than
sixty minutes for each group and a total of more than four hours were taken to collect the data. Non-
participant students were invited and asked as the data represents their experience after analysis. The
collected data were transcribed and reviewed by colleagues. The transcribed data was coded and after
extensively reviewing the coded data, subthemes and themes were extracted. The emerged themes
reviewed by qualitative research experienced colleagues and their feedback incorporated. Finally, the
�ndings of the study were presented to the study participants to check as the results were their
experience.
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The participants of this study mentioned during FGD that there were favorable conditions for the spread
of COVID-19 in the clinical care setting. All participants of this study emphasized on high risks of getting
COVID-19 disease during clinical practices. This is due to contact with many patients, poor disinfection
practices, and negligence of the students.
Contacting with many patients

Learning a skill is by doing. The students make contact with many patients during clinical practice like
taking vital signs, conduct certain procedures, and carried out a physical examination. This contact or
closeness favors the transmission of COVID-19. The majority of the patients admitted to the hospital
come from rural areas where the prevention of COVID-19 was very poor, even the existence of disease
itself was not believed by the population. On other hand, proper screenings of the patients were not done
before admission. In this regard, one student said as follow; 

“There was a female patient admitted to the medical ward with other medical conditions. She was my
patient and I provide care to her for three days. Unfortunately, before the result of the lab investigation
was reached, the patient passed away. Upon reaching of lab result, the �nding was positive for COVID-19
virus.” (Male participant from fourth-year nursing)

Poor disinfection practice

To prevent the spread of COVID-19, disinfection of medical equipment and the ward surfaces is
important. However, in the study setting, there were poor disinfecting practices carried out. 

“… medical equipment such as; BP apparatus, thermometers, pulse ox meter, etc were used without
disinfecting between the patients…” (Female participant from third-year nursing)

Negligence

Some students were reluctant to the COVID-19 prevention protocol. Unless they emphasized the protocol,
they were easily susceptible to COVID-19. 

“Some students were consciously broke the COVID-19 prevention protocol during their clinical attachment
at health care setup.” (Male participant from Fourth-year nursing)

Negative impact on the health care
Generally, all participants of this study agreed on the service provided by the health care facility was
disturbed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Altered patient-care provider relation

To provide quality care, good patient-care provider relation was crucial. However, after the rise of the
COVID-19 pandemic, patient-care provider relations were affected. All participants of FGD agreed patient
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care-provider interaction was negatively affected.

“Due to fear of getting COVID-19 diseases, health care providers are far away from the patients.
Particularly, patients with respiratory cases. As a result, health care workers do not get deep information
about patients. These lead to patient’s treatment error.” (Female participant from Fourth-year nursing)

"Because of COVID-19 cases found in the hospital, I suspect all cases and far away from them. I am not
vaccinated against COVID-19virus. For this reason, I prefer to be a distance from the patient despite I am
here to learn the clinical skill by doing." (Male participant from Fourth-year nursing)

Interruption of practical education

As understood from participants of the FGD discussion, the raise of the COVID-19 pandemic leads to the
interruption of practical education. The closing of education is to minimize the spread of COVID-19. On
this issue, one student says; 

“If the epidemic raises, this hospital may come treatment center to provide services for COVID-19 cases.
At this time, the hospital may not give another service including clinical learning skill.” (Male participant
from third-year nursing)

Shortage of medical equipment

COVID-19 cases treated at the treatment center, treatment center needs additional medical equipment to
give full function. This leads to a shortage of medical supplies.

“If COVID-19 cases raise, there is increasing case �ow that uses many medical equipments such as
advanced life support equipment, other basic life support, personal protective equipment, and beds.
Inadequacy of that equipment in a health care setting is also another challenge." (Male participant from
fourth-year nursing)   

Worry
All students participate in FGD agreed on psychological distress was the common challenge that faced
them. This is due to fear of getting the disease and transmission to their family members, fear of stigma
and isolation, fear from inadequate PPE, and the low-quality PPE they used.

 Fear of getting the disease

As COVID-19 spreads easily through the aerosol droplet, contact with patients and equipment that has the
virus, there is a high probability of being infected with the virus. As a result, all participants of this study
were afraid of getting the COVID-19. In this regard, one student mentioned the following;
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“I am a chronic asthmatic patient that makes me vulnerable to negative consequences of COVID-19. For
this reason, I am in suspicion of getting the disease and died from my family and transmit the disease to
other people." (Male participant from fourth-year nursing)  

Detachment of friendship relation with other students

Participants FGD discussed the student's interaction affected if they were infected with the COVID-19
virus. There may probability of being far away from one another if one of their members is infected with
the virus.

“Clinical practical learning involves learning team. Learning a skill is better if it is in the team from one
another to be competent. However, if one of the team members is infected, we will not work to gather as a
team rather afraid of one another.” (Female participant from third-year nursing

Negative attitude towards the profession

Some participants of this study reported that COVID-19 leads to a negative attitude towards the nursing
profession as one role of nurses in direct patient care and contact with patients for a longer time. 

“If student nurse infected with COVID-19, it is di�cult to like the profession because the aim of the nurse
is to provide care to the patients and remain healthy for themselves. On the other hand, if they infected
while giving care to others, really this disappointing.” (Male participant from third-year nursing)

Loss of experienced staff
Health care providers infected with COVID-19 than other segments of the population. Doctors, nurses, and
other health care professionals also quarantined, died due to COVID-19. This leads to the shortage of
knowledgeable health care workforces in health care facilities.

Quarantining of health care workers

Quarantining suspected or infected health care workers with COVID-19 into the treatment center was
mandatory. Suspected or infected health care workers were not continued care and even in quarantine
centers, they stayed around two weeks. For this reason, the number of frontline health care workers
reduced. One participant said the following;

“…if the number of health care professional quarantined, there may be a shortage of active health
working force…” (Male participant from third-year nursing)

COVID-19 related death of health care providers

The death of health care workers due to COVID-19 became increasing. Comparing with the general
population, death due to COVID-19 among health care providers was far superior.   This is a great
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problem for Sub-Saharan Africa where healthcare manpower is below world health organization
standards even before the occurrence of the pandemic. Concerning this issue, one study participant
describes it as follow;

"…if CIVID-19 cases raise, vulnerable health care workers those have a chronic illness and who were older
age may be involved in patient care. These groups of health care professionals risk groups to the
negative outcome of COVID-19 diseases." (Male participant from fourth-year nursing)

Establishment of treatment center

COVID-19 con�rmed cases isolated or treated may be newly established treatment centers. The treatment
center needs adequate health care professionals to give quality care. This brings critical challenges to a
country with low health care manpower. Regarding this issue, one student said the following;

“If covid-19 cases to raises, many treatment centers may be stabled or previously multi-purpose hospitals
shifted to provide care to covid-19 cases. The requirements of health care workers increase at the time.
Therefore, establishing treatment centers for covid-19 cases leads to scarcity of health care man power in
general.” (Male participant from third-year nursing)

Discussion
The aim of this study was to explore the challenges of COVID-19 on nursing students, over the functions
of health care facilities and academic institutions. Findings of this study reveal, risks to contracting
COVID-19 disease, negative impact on health care, worry, and loss of experienced staff were the major
identi�ed themes. One of the main themes of this study was the risk to getting the disease. This is in line
with existing literature, which is the risk to getting COVID-19 as a caregiver was a signi�cant challenge to
the nursing students (Dewart et al., 2020). This is due to fact that learning skill in clinical setup exposes
the students to contact with the many patients while providing care and the means of COVID-19
transmission by itself contributes to the spread of the disease.

Disturbance in service provided by health care facilities was one of the �ndings from this study. Alteration
in patents-care provider relations was a concern reported by many study subjects. Similarly, the
qualitative study carried out in tertiary teaching hospital in Spain indicated the shortage of the COVID-19
protective materials affects feeling health care providers and approaches to the patients (Fernández-
Castillo et al., 2020). This can be explained by the principle of prevention which was safety �rst.
Therefore, an adequate protective measure enables health care workers to provide quality services to the
patients.

The interruption of clinical education was another concern reported by participants of the study. This is
supported by Rupley, D et al, that closing of the teaching-learning institutions due to COVID-19 pandemic
results in the removal of students from learning institutions. This measure was taken to reduce the risk of
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the students becoming infected (Rupley et al., 2020). This is due to the fact that where ever the COVID-19
cases raises, it is obvious for the interruption of the education.

According to the present study, psychological distress was one of the challenges of COVID-19. This
�nding agrees with existing literatures (Eweida et al.,2020; Browning et al.,2021; Dodd et al.,2021) that the
psychological wellbeing of the students is negatively affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. This is due to
the fact that psychological disturbance of the students came from negative consequences of the disease,
COVID-19 prevention protocol that halts social interaction and overall change in lifestyle of the students.

The �nding of this study shows that students were in terrible because of fear of getting the disease and
transmit it to their families. This agrees with published literature that is exposing of students to COVID-19
in clinical care settings leads to risks to the wellbeing of their family members (Dewart et al., 2020). This
can be explained in terms of highly communicable nature of the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

Changes in school life which attribute to detachment of friendship relation reported by many study
participants. This has coincided with other studies done in Newark, United States, and a study published
in 2020 that reduced social and physical contact with others including the social-distancing measures
aggravates multiple negative emotions and strong person to person spreads of COVID-19 has affected
the daily activities of the students (Heilferty et al., 2021; Aristovnik et al.,2020). This due to facts that
COVID-19 brings radical changes over the social lives of people of the world including higher education
institutions students.

Developing negative attitudes towards the profession was out of �nding from this qualitative study. This
result is similar to a study carried out in Spain that health care providers reported, they were not like their
profession due to fear of acquiring diseases and death (Fernández-Castillo et al., 2020). This may be due
to the worst condition of the COVID-19 across the globe, the highest infection and death report among
health care workers.

This study explores quarantining of health care providers as a challenge COVID-19. This is analogous
with the Center of disease prevention and control (CDC) guideline recommendation on COVID-19 exposed
health care providers to be quarantined for fourteen days. This is due to the fact that maintaining the
safety of the care provider as well as care receiver. However, quarantine minimizes the active frontline
health care workforce (CDC, 2020).

The COVID-19 related death of health care workers is another subtheme of this study. This �nding is in
line with the Systematic review published in 2020, which is the highest number of infections and death
occurred among health care workers. Of this, doctors, nurses, and health care workers age greater than
�fty were among the greater death recorded (Bandyopadhyay et al., 2020)This is maybe due to frontline
health caregivers and those with underline disease conditions were among the risk group for COVID-19
disease.
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Establishing a treatment center for COVID-19 cases needs extra healthcare manpower which reduces
knowledgeable health care professionals to give quality care for other illnesses. However, many countries
took different measures to meet their need for health care personal. Of those measures; participate in
care medical and nursing students, retired health care personnel, foreign-trained health personnel, and
any volunteers. This enables the countries to scale up their health workforce in response to COVID-19
(Williamset al., 2020)

Limitation of this study

Four group discussions were carried out from two batches of nursing students. Therefore, is di�cult to
generalize the �nding of this study to all students of Bule Hora University College of health and Medical
science. In present study, only single data collection technique was used which is Focus Group
Discussion that might be an impact on the credibility of the study.

Conclusion
Nursing students faced many challenges of COVID-19 during clinical practices. These challenges include;
risks to getting the disease, alteration of patient-care provider relationship, interruption of education,
shortage of personal protective equipment, change of relationship among themselves, and developing a
negative attitude toward the nursing profession. The challenges were affecting, the student’s practical
skill learning and health care facility to provide quality care. Therefore, all students must be implementing
the complete package of COVID-19 protocol in the health care facilities during the clinical attachment. On
other hand, health care workers focused on safe procedural practices.

The students must take care of themselves while giving care to the patients and take COVID-19 virus
screening to alleviate suspicion among themselves.

The health care facilities must routinely conduct screening for COVID-19 to all patients and health care
workers must give care safely. Personal protective equipment (PPE) must be available in an adequate
amount in the hospital.
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